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Next Run No: 1732 RED DRESS RUN! Proceeds of the bucket will be donated to a
chariW of the GM's choice.
Date: Monday 9th September 2013
Start: West Down GR 480 707
On Down: The Halfway House, Grenofen
Hares: Scrotey and Gannet
Scribe: Spike
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Hello there fellow hashers. Firstly an apology. I left all my notes of what happened last

Monday at Aimless's house after the Committee meeting on Friday, so what is written here

is just a vague recollection of things that I wrote down after the run. A report about the

hash itself tnougfr is easy to do, as we had an excellent evening out in the wilds of Nine

Mens' Moor, starting at North Hill. Hares Stopcock and his good lady Claire laid a most

enjoyable romp ovei a variety of beautiful countryside, where we haven't been for ages. ln

tne iummer TVH3 sometimes has a 'holiday hash', where we go a bit further afield, and

some great memories ensue. Who can forget Arguilles, haring with an umbrella to keep off

the showers as we ran for miles over Bodmin Moor? And some of the Wembury runs have

been refreshingly different.
The weather was kind and there was a healthy number of runners assembled at the

bucket when we arrived. Travelling with K2, Glani and Biff, we had a hilarious journey, with

Biff overexcited aboutthe big black hairything between her legs......fear not- itwas only

Hot Toddy, resting his faithfui head in the softest place he could find. In the usual scrum

before the start *" fraO to make up our minds about what food we might want to eat later,

as this was a super organised pub that was going to have everything ready upon our

return, This proved a ihallenge for some; poor Stopcock was racing round with a
clipboard, as if he hadn't got enough to do already'

With fair warning about tie 'final ioop for the longs up the tor which. is really just up and

down again'we set off, initially along a lovely river valley fringed-with mature oak trees.

Wobbly was marvelling at the sceniCpath and at how the hash often uncovers new trails

even after all these y"irr. As we wound our way upwards to the tors, it was reported that
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Grandpa was suffering some anxiety. He didn't know where he was! So he couldn't short
cut! Nobody felt sorry for him, strangely, when they heard later that he had had to do the
whole run......On the longs it was getting interesting. A re-group atop a tor had slowed
things somewhat, and even after a quick pelt downhill it was getting dark with a couple of
miles still to go. In the woods it was hard to see anything, and no-one had thought to bring
a torch, because it was August, and we don't need torches until after the 1tt September, do
we? We were suddenly in Dogcatcher's World (scary) and it was funny how people started
to feel the inclination to randomly overtake on bends, cut people up and bounce off
hedges.
ln the pub the food came out pronto as promised. There were some latecomers, but I

never really found out the reason why. Sir Slosh is still not running, but he has started
proudly showing the remains of his toe to a select group of initiates, so I presume he will
be back amongst us on the trail soon. Newlyweds Grouper and Bilberry had returned from
the Emerald lsle and were whispering sweet nothings to each other as they huddled in a
corner. At the hash hush the lost property is worrying me more and more. So many
strange and perverse items are being left behind by our hashers. Then a terrible rumour
reached my ears. Some are saying that the lost property is not really lost property!! lf this
is true then the authority of the GM will be seriously undermined and the special
relationship with Stannary will be well and truly over.

Finally, your scribemaster is writing too many hash mags! Let's have some different voices
doing the reporting! lf you haven't tried it yet, it's fairly straightforward.
Guide to happv Hash Mas writinq bv Gannet.

1. Say 'Yes, I would love to,' when Gannet asks if you could write a mag.

2. Remember which Monday you said you would do it and go to the hash.

3. Take some notes on the evening about a) the run b) the hash hush c) any gossip d)
pub welcome/food and drink (optional: only bother with this if the chips are over t3,
the landlord puts us in a broom cupboard when the rest of the pub is empty and the
beer is off - Ed.)

4. lf you can't understand/don't care about what people are telling you, pretend to
write it down anyway.

5. Lose your notes at someone's house and make it all up. Don't bother to check for
errors- half the hashers won't notice. For the remaining pedants say that there are
six deliberate mistakes to spot. (Keeps them happy for hours.)

6. Send the mag to the Webmeister.

7. Make 25 or so paper copies for the luddites.

8. Feel great - Gannet won't ask you to do another one for a few months! And she will
be your friend. For ever.
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Keep this date free - Saturday 1sth Febru ary 2014. lt is the Big TVH3 annual party. Details

to follow.

On On!
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